A comprehensive study revealed SNP-SNP interactions and a sex-dependent relationship between polymorphisms of the CYP2J2 gene and hypertension risk.
This study investigated whether common polymorphisms of cytochrome P450 2J2 (CYP2J2), a major enzyme that controls the biosynthesis of vasoactive epoxyeicosatrienoic acids, are collectively involved in the molecular basis of essential hypertension (EH). A total of 2314 unrelated Russian subjects from the Kursk (discovery sample: 913 EH patients and 645 controls) and Belgorod (replication sample: 345 EH patients and 411 controls) regions were recruited for this study. Eight single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), including rs890293, rs11572182, rs10493270, rs1155002, rs2280275, rs7515289, rs11572325, and rs10889162, of CYP2J2 were genotyped using the MassARRAY 4 system and TaqMan-based assays. Significant associations were identified among the SNPs rs890293 (OR = 2.17, 95%CI 1.30-3.65), rs2280275 (OR = 1.59, 95%CI 1.10-2.37) and rs11572325 (OR = 1.89, 95%CI 1.22-2.95) and the risk of EH in females from the Kursk population. Sixteen CYP2J2 genotype combinations only showed significant associations with EH risk only in females. A common haplotype, T-T-G-C-C-C-T-A, increased the risk of EH in females. The bioinformatic analysis enabled identification of the SNPs that possess regulatory potential and/or are located within the binding sites for multiple transcription factors that play roles in the pathways involved in hypertension pathogenesis. Moreover, the polymorphisms rs890293, rs2280275, and rs11572325 were found to be significantly associated with hypertension risk in the Belgorod population. In conclusion, the rs2280275 and rs11572325 SNPs of CYP2J2 may be considered novel genetic markers of hypertension, at least in Russian women. However, sex-specific associations between CYP2J2 gene polymorphisms and hypertension require further investigation to clarify the specific genetic and/or environmental factors that are responsible for the increased disease susceptibility of women compared to that of men.